South Wye Team Ministry Newsletter
Trinity Sunday
12th June 2022
Hello Everyone, I hope that you are all safe and well.
Did you enjoy the Bank Holiday? It was very exciting to celebrate both the Jubilee and Pentecost. Our
Jubilee celebration at St Martin’s meant that we could share in the Thanksgiving Service in more
comfort than the congregation at St Pauls, and with tea and cake. We moved the lunch afterwards out
of doors to take advantage of the lovely weather. The ‘big flame’ at Pentecost at St Martin’s was also
memorable – for a few minutes at least!
It’s a really shallow thing – and not to detract in any way from the Jubilee, but I’ve been interested by
one aspect of the public and media side of the celebrations – and it’s how little attention any of us pay
to the actual facts of the situation. The TV has been full of people talking about what they were doing
70 years ago at the coronation – except that the coronation was 69 years ago. The Queen came to the
throne 70 years ago – in February! Last weekend was actually the 70th Anniversary of the day that the
weather was probably (probably) going to be good enough for a street party!
Regardless of accuracy, it is an excellent excuse for a party and to celebrate the remarkable
contribution that Her Majesty has made to our public life over 70 years. The 2nd of June was at least
the anniversary of the coronation and gave us a Thursday – Sunday four day weekend, which I thought
worked better than a Friday – Monday one. When we talk and write about ‘The Platinum Jubilee’ we
are talking about the celebration weekend, or perhaps the whole set of events and dates in the period
between February 2022 and June 2023 when the various ‘70ths’ happened. But the history books will
use the phrase differently. They will pin down the 70th anniversary of the accession as ‘the day’ of the
Jubilee, regardless of the fact that that is not a day when anyone, most particularly the Queen,
celebrates, as it is the anniversary of the death of her much loved Father. But we kind of know what
everyone means – even if it’s not what they are saying – so that’s fine, isn’t it?
This week we celebrate Trinity Sunday. It ever there was a piece of theology which could be summed
up as “we kind of know what everyone means even if it’s not exactly what they are saying”, it is the
doctrine of the Trinity. There may be a hint in our Gospel reading, when Jesus tells his followers ‘I still
have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now.’ He (Jesus, the son of God) is telling
them about the ‘Advocate’ (the Holy Spirit, the spirit of God) who will help them to know more about his
Father (God.) When the Advocate comes they will be guided into the truth. It may not be simple – but it
will be True.
For many of us, our relationship with God may be a simple truth that would take a lot of explaining to
someone else. Or perhaps it feels harder to grasp than that. It might be that it would help to talk about
it, to put it into words. We will be starting/re-starting some small groups this Autumn which might help
with this – look out for details through the Summer.
With every blessing,
Anne
07864938898

Family and Community News
Services at Belmont Community Centre
If you live in or near Belmont and find the journey to St Martin’s difficult, or if Sunday mornings are not
easy for you, you might like to join us for Friday Communion or Sunday afternoon Tea-Time Praise at
Belmont Community Centre.
We celebrate a said service of Holy Communion at 12:30pm on the Second and Fourth Fridays of
each month, following FoodShare. Tea-Time Praise is at 4pm on the Third Sunday of each month and
is an informal service with hymns, prayers, tea and cakes and scripture. Everyone is very welcome to
either of these services. The hall has level access and good ventilation.
The next services at Belmont are: 12.30pm Holy Communion – 24th June, 8th July
4pm Tea-Time Praise – 19th June, 17th July
Catching up with friends – or making new ones!
Tuesday Afternoons at 2pm in St. Martin’s – everyone welcome, just drop in

Coffee Time Young at Heart -

First Thursday of each month – Lunch at the Wye Inn (contact the office so
that we can book the table)
Third Thursday of each month at 2pm – Meeting in St. Martin’s Church –
talks, games, refreshments and friendship – everyone welcome!

Petertide Ordinations Saturday 2nd July 4:30pm In Hereford Cathedral
After serving the first year of her curacy as a Deacon, Lauren is to be priested at Petertide, and for the
remaining years of her curacy will be able to conduct weddings and preside at the Eucharist. Everyone
is very welcome to this service - please sign up in Church or let the office know if you intend to come,
so that we can give the Cathedral an idea of numbers.
Petertide at St Peter’s Bullinghope - Sunday 3rd July 11:15am
A joint service for South Wye, we will celebrate with Lauren as she presides at the Eucharist for the
first time. After the service we will have a picnic in the beautiful churchyard at St Peter’s. Please bring
your own picnic - hot and cold drinks and treats will be provided. Please let us know in the office if you
are able to offer a lift to St Peter’s, or if you would like a lift.

For our Prayers
Those who are ill or in need of your prayers, including:
Ann W
Carol
Roger
Dot G
Oliver
Hana
Brenda B
Bob
Harry
Jo
Daphne
Rob
Marian
Claire
David
Claudia
Sue
Brooke
Joan
Maureen

Chrissie
Viv
Claire
Lindsay

John
Emma
Rose
Ken

Anthony

Pansy

Those who have died and those who mourn their loss:
Jean..

Hazel..

Jillian..

William..

Mildred

Anglican Communion: The Anglican Church of South America
Hereford: Telford Severn Gorge Deanery:
Porvoo: Scotland: Argyll and the Isles, Ireland: Connor, Denmark: Lolland-Falster
South Wye: Please pray for those whose lives have been changed by acts of war or terrorism
The Wider View:
Pray for all in our world who suffer because of gender based violence, and for organisations and
individuals working to reduce gender based violence and promote equality for all.
This Week:
Give thanks that God reveals his loving presence and purpose in the interplay of Father, Son and Holy
Spirit. Pray that his Church may be Trinitarian in our openness to one another and in the love we show
and share. This is Loneliness Awareness Week: pray we may be aware of those who are lonely in our
communities, and give thanks for the ways in which churches can be providers of companionship and
support. Give thanks for all who give blood, and pray for all who enable this to be done, and ensure
blood supplies reach the places where they are needed. Pray for all who live with forms of diabetes;
Diabetes Awareness Week this week both celebrates those who successfully live with the disease and
seeks to make people more aware of diabetes, its causes and symptoms. The Argentine surrender on
14th June 1982 ended the Falklands War. Pray for commemorations to mark the 40th anniversary.
Richard Baxter declined the offer of the See of Hereford, since to accept it would require him to assent
to aspects of the governance of the church which he could not approve. Pray we may always be true to
our higher allegiance to Christ, and that our actions may fully accord with his will. Give thanks for the
Holy Communion, and that our Lord draws us to his table and meets us in the broken bread and wine
outpoured. Pray for U3A and other organisations that encourage and enable people to continue to
learn and discover in later years. Give thanks for all that makes learning a lifelong process, including
study groups within our churches. Pray for farmers’ markets, for those who run farm shops, and for all
places where people can buy local produce, and can be assured of the provenance of the food they
eat. As prices of fuel and of foodstuffs and other domestic necessities continue to rise, pray for families
struggling to get by, and for food banks and other means by which help is provided. Pray for all who
live with learning disabilities of various kinds, and especially for all that supports and enables
independent living and participation. Pray for all who have become new members of PCC’s or have
taken on new responsibilities as churchwardens or church officers, following this year’s round of
Annual Parochial Church Meetings and as Visitations begin.

Services on-site, online and on TV and Radio
For the week beginning 12th June

South Wye Services Through the Week:
8am
Morning Prayer from Common Worship – on St. Martin’s Facebook page
8pm
Night Prayer from Common Worship – on St. Martin’s Facebook page
Sunday 12th June
9.30am
Holy Communion at St. Martin’s
11.15am
Family Service with baptism at St Peter’s
Thursday 16th June
10am
Said Communion in St. Martin’s Lady Chapel
The 9.30am service will be streamed on St. Martin’s Facebook page and will be available on the St.
Martin’s and the St. Peter’s Facebook pages and the St. Martin’s YouTube channel later in the day.
Diocese of Hereford
Diocese of Hereford Facebook: Sunday Service 10am.
Diocese Freephone Prayerline: Dial 0800 304 7052 to hear a prayer.
Church of England
National Weekly Service Facebook at 9am.
TV and Radio on Sunday 12th June;
BBC H&W 8am
Sunday Worship.
Radio 4
8.10am
Sunday Worship – Trinity Sunday from St. Mary’s Episcopal Cathedral
BBC 1
1.15pm
Songs of Praise – Seeds of Hope, from Guildford
Prayer for the day:
The Church of England website has audio and text of the Prayer for the Day.
Prayer for the Nation
The Archbishops continue to invite all to call on God in Prayer. We invite you to set aside time every
evening to pray, particularly at 6pm each day. More than ever, this is a time when we need to love
each other. Prayer is an expression of love. Find more details at churchfengland.org/resources/prayernation

Collect for Trinity Sunday

Almighty and everlasting God, you have given us your servants grace,
by the confession of a true faith, to acknowledge the glory of the eternal Trinity
and in the power of the divine majesty to worship the Unity:
keep us steadfast in this faith,
that we may evermore be defended from all adversities;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

Readings for Trinity Sunday
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31
Does not wisdom call, and does not understanding raise her voice?
On the heights, beside the way, at the crossroads she takes her stand;
beside the gates in front of the town, at the entrance of the portals she cries out:
‘To you, O people, I call, and my cry is to all that live.
Psalm 8
O LORD, our Sovereign,
how majestic is your name in all the earth!
You have set your glory above the heavens.
Out of the mouths of babes and infants
you have founded a bulwark because of your foes,
to silence the enemy and the avenger.
When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers,
the moon and the stars that you have established;
what are human beings that you are mindful of them,
mortals that you care for them?
Yet you have made them a little lower than God,
and crowned them with glory and honour.
You have given them dominion over the works of your hands;
you have put all things under their feet,
all sheep and oxen,
and also the beasts of the field,
the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea,
whatever passes along the paths of the seas.
O LORD, our Sovereign,
how majestic is your name in all the earth!
Romans 5:1-5
Therefore, since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ, through whom we have obtained access to this grace in which we stand; and we boast in our
hope of sharing the glory of God. And not only that, but we also boast in our sufferings, knowing that
suffering produces endurance, and endurance produces character, and character produces hope, and
hope does not disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy
Spirit that has been given to us.
John 16:12-15
‘I still have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. When the Spirit of truth comes,
he will guide you into all the truth; for he will not speak on his own, but will speak whatever he hears,
and he will declare to you the things that are to come. He will glorify me, because he will take what is
mine and declare it to you. All that the Father has is mine. For this reason I said that he will take what
is mine and declare it to you.

Bible Study based on John 16.12-15

Bible notes
In John’s Gospel, Jesus starts to talk about ‘going away’ as early as 7.33. By the time we reach his
farewell words to the disciples in chapters 13 to 17, it’s clear what he means. His impending execution
will take him from the disciples without leaving them desolate (14.1ff). He promises to be with them in a
new way through the coming of the Holy Spirit.
This week’s short reading contains the last in the series of the ‘Paraclete’ (often translated as
‘advocate’) sayings (14.15-17; 14.25-27; 15.26-27; 16.7-11; 16.13-15). ‘The Spirit of truth’, which
occurs in other contemporary Jewish writings, underlines the link with Jesus as the truth (1.17; 8.32,
45; 14.6; 18.38). Like him, the Spirit is sent by God to teach God’s truth (14.26). This can only be a
gradual, one day at a time process. ‘I still have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them
now’ (v.12), such is the disciples’ understandable anxiety over Jesus’ departure.
The Spirit as teacher and guide will enable Jesus’ disciples to understand what he means when he
calls them to ‘love one another as I have loved you’ (13.34; 15.12). Those to whom the evangelist
writes, interpret Jesus’ call as being in the ‘now’ of the hostile opposition they experience, many years
later, from local synagogues determined to exclude them from the family of faith (15.18-16.3). Linking
each new generation of Jesus’ followers is the Holy Spirit, the continuing presence of Jesus in the
church’s everyday experience, and the assurance of his enduring love, joy, peace and hope (15.9-11;
16.20-22; 16.33).
The Gospel of John provides further evidence of Christians using the language of Father, Son and
Holy Spirit to tell their story, with its power to speak of God’s sacrificial, healing love in a world so often
fed by hostility and violence.
Reflection
During the various lockdowns and ‘levels’ during the pandemic, changes to the rules often took people
by surprise. Many people had to make changes to their plans, often at the last minute. Performances
were postponed and rearranged. Weddings ended up completely changed – on different dates, at
different venues, with different guest lists. We are used to making plans and looking forward to future
events, but we learnt how fragile those plans can be. And perhaps it caused us to ponder what is truly
important. Is it the past that has happened? Is it the future that might be? Or is the most important
thing the now?
You may wish to use these
questions and the picture to
help you think about or discuss
issues arising from this week’s
Bible passage.
•
How does this photo
show that immediate action is
needed?
•
What is going on in your
own faith journey right now?
•
What can we do right
now with the gifts and
knowledge that we have to
further God’s Kingdom (rather
than wait)?

Sudoku (Easier!)

(Trickier!)

Wordsearch based on Psalm 8

Z K X C A F D I R L F F G F Q P H S MP
X D D R X P H B Q Y C WY R T N S E I A
Z TP O RVA S E AQ J B P E V O BNI
C L X WJ S B O Q D N V V L V I N A D C
H AY N I T Q V S U Y O J P T G MB F F
L BQ E T AJ E Q R G G I J MP U Z U Q
M Z E D J R Y R A E E S WN O B WR L I
A L O WL S WE G G R G N A I Q D V C M
J I C T C H L I G N L Q N E C MR V T O
E U WE O T J G D E Y O E I V K O X J I
S Z R C ME E N S V R E R U F A L D MP
T S O C R NQ Z O A B A Z Y L L E J O K
I P S L A T R O MH P R S B B C MH Q Z
C P K V F HQ F O S A T MQ U N F I P G
T I R H C NH AT P H H J A A L C NS C
Z J K U O N O J L N J T H M J C WF G B
A T Y V T T N O U M WH U E P N A A J J
E U J O K X O Y MO Q H T O Z O C N R C
N F G J X I U I L V K T L HMT B T P K
WF V A P D R G X Y Z O L O WE R S I X

LORD
FINGERS
HEAVENS
CROWNED
AVENGER

STARS
EARTH
MORTALS
INFANTS
DOMINION

SOVEREIGN
HUMAN
MOUTHS
GLORY

MOON
GLORY
LOWER
BULWARK

MAJESTIC
MINDFUL
BABES
HONOUR

